Object. The aim of this study was to determine the incidence and magnitude of coordinate setting slippage during gamma knife surgery (GKS).
URRENT versions of the Leksell Gamma Knife unit (Elekta, Inc., Norcross, GA) were developed to deliver radiation accurately and precisely to well-defined intracranial targets such as vascular malformations, benign and malignant neoplasms, and healthy structures (for example, trigeminal nerve). Target imaging, three-dimensional computerized treatment planning, and therapeutic delivery are all based on a stereotactic headframe system. Once the coordinates of the treatment isocenters are determined, a dose of radiation is prescribed, and treatment times are calculated. The x-, y-, and z-coordinates and gamma angles are then manually set on the headframe by tightening hex-nut screws (Fig. 1) . In our practice, the coordinates are triple-checked by a radiation oncologist, medical physicist, and nurse for proper positioning prior to treatment. It is assumed that the coordinate settings are fixed and do not move during treatment. Nonetheless, it is possible that significant pressure and torque could be placed on the headframe system, causing the coordinate settings to slip during delivery of treatment to the isocenter. The potential for slippage is a concern especially in patients with large, heavy heads placed in awkward treatment positions or in elderly, less flexible patients. Both groups may require treatment times ranging from 1 minute to 1 hour. There are no available data on the incidence of coordinate setting slippage during GKS; therefore, the magnitude of any slippage, if it exists, has not been described. Nonetheless, such slippage could have a significant impact on radiosurgical efficacy and complication risks. In this study we evaluated the incidence and magnitude of coordinate setting slippage during GKS with a Leksell model B unit.
Clinical Material and Methods
Each radiosurgical treatment isocenter has eight coordinates consisting of x, y, z, and gamma angles on the right and the left (Fig. 1) . Gamma angles of 130 to 135˚ represent significant head extension, whereas those of 70 to 75˚ represent significant head flexion. Thirty-six consecutive patients undergoing GKS with a Leksell Gamma Knife unit between June and December 2000 had their coordinates checked after each isocenter treatment to determine whether the coordinate settings had slipped and, if so, which settings and the magnitude of the slippage. There were 22 female patients and 14 male patients. The median values of certain patient characteristics were as follows: age, 55.5 years (range 14-96 years); height, 169 cm (range 154-188 cm); weight, 78.25 kg (range 45.4-126.6 kg). The median number of isocenters set, checked, and treated per patient was seven (range one-16 isocenters). The median duration of each isocenter treatment was 5.6 minutes (range 1-22.4 minutes). Lesion types treated included brain metastasis (nine patients), vestibular schwannoma (eight patients), malignant skull base lesion (six patients), arteriovenous malformation or dural arteriovenous fistula (five patients), meningioma (four patients), chordoma (two patients), facial nerve schwannoma (one patient), and hemangiopericytoma (one patient).
With no data available regarding the incidence of coordinate setting slippage, the sample size (that is, the number of isocenters set, checked, and treated) was determined by 
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assuming that the coordinate settings slip in one of every 100 isocenters set, checked, and treated, for an incidence of 0.01. By setting, checking, and delivering treatment to 250 isocenters, the 95% binomial CI for a 0.01 incidence of slippage would be 0.001 to 0.029. If no slippage occurred, the 95% CI would be 0.000 to 0.015 when setting, checking, and delivering treatment to 250 isocenters. The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to determine if there were any significant (p Յ 0.05) differences in patient age, height, and weight; number of isocenters treated; and isocenter treatment times in a comparison between the two coordinate setting groups (one group with slipped settings and another with settings that did not slip). We theorized that a greater patient age, height, weight, and number of treated isocenters as well as longer isocenter treatment times might be associated with an increased risk of isocenter coordinate setting slippage.
One set of 11-year-old y-z bars was used on several different headframes. The y-z hex-nut screws were replaced whenever the hex-nut screwdriver stripped the head of the hex-nut screw. In total, 1548 coordinates were set to deliver treatment to 258 isocenters. An experienced radiation oncologist and medical physicist were present for the entire treatment process and set each group of coordinates. The radiation oncologist set the coordinates on the patient's right side and the medical physicist set the coordinates on the left side. Because the study was not conducted in a blinded manner, extra effort may have been exerted to tighten the screws to prevent the bars from slipping. The coordinates were triple-checked by the radiation oncologist, medical physicist, and nurse for proper positioning before treatment. After each isocenter treatment, the coordinates were rechecked by the radiation oncologist and medical physicist who had originally set them. If coordinate slippage was noted, the other member of the treatment team confirmed it. All patients were treated using a Leksell Gamma Knife unit (model B; Elekta, Inc.).
The Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board approved this study. In accordance with the Minnesota Statute for Use of Medical Information in Research, only those patients who consented to the use of their medical records were included.
Results
Coordinate settings slipped in six patients (17%), in nine (3.5%; 95% CI 1.1-7.2) of 258 isocenters treated, or 12 of 1548 coordinates set (0.78%; 95% CI 0.5-1.6). The right y-coordinate setting slipped once, both the right and left y-coordinate settings slipped once, the left z-coordinate setting slipped twice, the right z-coordinate setting slipped three times, and both the right and left z-coordinate settings slipped twice. No slippage of the x-coordinate settings was noted. The magnitude of the slippage varied from 0.5 to 4.5 mm (median 0.5 mm). More specifically, the magnitude of the slippage was 0.5 mm for eight coordinates and 2, 3.5, 4, and 4.5 mm for one coordinate each. The number of isocenters per treatment plan in which a slippage occurred ranged from one to seven (median five isocenters). The number of isocenters with settings that slipped per treatment plan in which a slippage occurred ranged from one to two (median one isocenter). The gamma angle setting slipped 5˚ on the right and left in one patient (110-115˚). Results of the Wilcoxon rank-sum test revealed a significant difference in the median values for treatment time, patient height, patient weight, and number of treated isocenters in a comparison between coordinates that had slipped and those that had not (Table 1) . Calculating the Fisher exact test (two-tailed) revealed a significant difference in coordinate slippage in a comparison between men (7.1%) and women (1.2%; p = 0.0293). No significant correlation was noted between coordinate setting slippage and patient age. There were too few events of coordinate slippage to perform a multivariate analysis. Nonetheless, using the Spearman Rho correlation statistics, we found that treatment time (0.19, p = 0.0017), number of treated isocenters (Ϫ0.27, p Ͻ 0.0001), and male sex (0.46, p Ͻ 0.001) were significantly correlated to patient weight. In addition, the Wilcoxon probability value was the smallest for patient weight, indicating that weight is, in fact, the most important predictor of coordinate slippage. During a minimum follow-up period of 12 to 18 months, no unexpected adverse clinical consequence attributable to coordinate setting slippage, such as undue toxicity or lack of efficacy of treatment, has been noted.
Discussion
Coordinate setting slippage during GKS does occur but is FIG. 1. Photographs depicting a Leksell Gamma Knife headframe and coordinate system. G = hex-nuts used to set the gamma angle; X = trunnion used to set x-coordinates (the hex-nut used to set the coordinate cannot be seen); Y = hex-nuts used to set y-coordinates; Z = hex-nuts used to set z-coordinates. very uncommon (3.5% of treated isocenters and 0.78% of set coordinates). The magnitude of the slippage is typically within the error of the stereotactic system (0.2-1 mm, as determined by image registration) and coordinate reading (0.5 mm). Because the personnel setting the coordinates were aware of the study hypothesis, extra effort may have been exerted to tighten the hex-nut screws firmly for the coordinates and gamma angles. Thus, our results may represent an underestimation of the true incidence and magnitude of slippage. We did not control for individual hand strength. In most cases we used the same patient to check several isocenter coordinates. Thus, if the patient had factors predictive of coordinate setting slippage, the incidence of slippage may have been overestimated. Conversely, if the patient had no factor predictive of coordinate setting slippage, the incidence may have been underestimated. In two patients, more than one isocenter coordinate setting slipped. Three isocenter coordinate settings slipped in a 69-year-old man who was 188 cm tall and weighed 115.44 kg and who had been treated at gamma angles of 130 and 135˚. Isocenter treatment times in this patient were 6.8, 7.7, and 8 minutes. Two isocenter coordinate settings slipped in a 48-year-old man who was 166 cm tall and weighed 80.1 kg and who had been treated at a gamma angle of 110˚. Isocenter treatment times in this man were 2.5 and 6.2 minutes. We did not use the same headframe throughout the study because we wanted to simulate our standard clinical practice.
The incidence and magnitude of coordinate setting slippage may be related to errors in reading coordinates due to the effect of parallax, individual operator hand strength, patient flexibility, patient head size and weight, lesion locations with coordinates and gamma angles at or near the limits of the gamma knife unit, patient comfort or tolerance levels, and patient movement during treatment (which may be related to age, anxiety, patient comfort, and duration of treatment). All of these factors could place extra pressure and torque on the headframe system, thus causing coordinate settings to slip during treatment. Treatment times may vary from as little as 1 minute in a multiple-isocenter treatment plan to almost 1 hour in a single-isocenter treatment plan such as that used in treating trigeminal neuralgia. We found a significant correlation between isocenter treatment time, patient height, patient weight, number of isocenters treated, and patient sex, and coordinate setting slippage. A patient's weight was the most important predictor of coordinate slippage, however. A greater patient weight was significantly correlated with longer isocenter treatment times, greater height, fewer treated isocenters, and male sex. We hypothesize that heavier patients have larger heads with more soft tissue that requires longer treatment times and exerts more torque and pressure on the stereotactic headframe system. The correlation between greater patient weight and fewer treated isocenters may be coincidental. The finding of a higher risk for coordinate slippage with fewer treated isocenters may be explained by longer treatment times for fewer isocenters and shorter treatment times for more isocenters.
The clinical effect of coordinate setting slippage will be determined largely by the prescribed radiation dose, the radiosensitivity of the tissue exposed to radiation, the magnitude of the slippage, and the number of isocenters per treatment plan. A slippage of less than 1 mm in a multipleisocenter moderate-dose treatment plan will have little if any clinical effect, whereas slippage of 4 to 5 mm in a single-isocenter high-dose treatment plan may have a significant effect on patient outcomes. Furthermore, the clinical effect of coordinate setting slippage will be determined by when the slippage occurs; that is, slippage that occurs prior to treatment delivery will have a greater effect on the treatment plan compared with slippage that occurs during the middle of treatment or when the patient is being removed from the collimator helmet. We were unable to document when the slippage occurred in our study. In a multiple-isocenter treatment plan, if coordinate slippage is noted during treatment delivery, the therapy can be stopped and replanned with modifications to account for the slippage.
Use of the latest model Leksell Gamma Knife unit with the APS should help to eliminate coordinate setting slippage. [1] [2] [3] The APS includes robotic positioners that attach the stereotactic frame to the collimator helmet. This APS device moves the patient to each set of the stereotactic coordinates. The robotic positioners hold the headframe in the correct position to prevent movement during treatment. Phantom studies have been performed to verify the physical accuracy of the APS. Measurements have yielded a difference of less than 1 mm between the intended target and the one exposed to radiation. 3 The load applied to the headframe from a patient's head has been shown to cause rotation of the APS assembly, which may introduce maximal target errors of 0.45 mm. 4 Nonetheless, the magnitude of these rotational movements is within the error of the stereotactic system and coordinate reading. Additional efforts to prevent coordinate setting slippage would include minimizing stress, pressure, and torque on both the head and the frame by careful selection of couch elevation and gamma angle and by ensuring patient comfort to minimize his or her movement during therapy. The patient should be encouraged to remain still once the headframe is attached to the trunnions.
Conclusions
Coordinate setting slippage during GKS does occur but is rare. The magnitude of the slippage is typically within the error of the stereotactic system and coordinate reading. The incidence of coordinate setting slippage may be related to errors in reading coordinates due to parallax, hand strength of the operator, patient flexibility, patient head size and weight, and/or lesion locations with coordinate and gamma angles that are at or near the limits of the gamma knife unit settings and/or patient comfort or tolerance level. We identified patient weight as the most important predictor of coordinate setting slippage in this pilot study. The clinical effect will be determined largely by the prescribed radiation dose, the anatomical location of the isocenter, the magnitude of the slippage, and the number of isocenters per treatment plan. Use of the latest model Leksell Gamma Knife unit with the APS should eliminate coordinate setting slippage, although the unit may introduce rotational movement errors of up to 0.45 mm.
